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Spin-orbit splitting of conduction band in HgTe quantum wells was studied experimentally. In
order to recognize the role of different mechanisms, we carried out detailed measurements of the
Shubnikov-de Haas oscillations in gated structures with a quantum well widths from 8 to 18 nm over
a wide range of electron density. With increasing electron density controlled by the gate voltage,
splitting of the maximum of the Fourier spectrum f0 into two components f1 and f2 and the
appearance of the low-frequency component f3 was observed. Analysis of these results shows that
the components f1 and f2 give the electron densities n1 and n2 in spin-orbit split subbands while the
f3 component results from magneto-intersubband oscillations so that f3 = f1 − f2. Comparison of
these data with results of self-consistent calculations carried out within the framework of four-band
kP -model shows that a main contribution to spin-orbit splitting comes from the Bychkov-Rashba
effect. Contribution of the interface inversion asymmetry to the splitting of the conduction band
turns out to be four-to-five times less than that for the valence band in the same structures.
PACS numbers: 73.40.-c, 73.21.Fg, 73.63.Hs
I. INTRODUCTION
The energy spectrum of semiconductors, which contain
heavy elements, is determined to a significant degree by
the spin-orbit (SO) interaction. In bulk semiconductors,
the SO interaction in the crystal field, as a rule, is directly
included in the Hamiltonian. Just this interaction deter-
mines the splitting of the Γ15 valence band in semicon-
ductors A3B5, A2B6, etc., and, thus, the energy distance
between the bands Γ8 and Γ7 for zero quasimomentum
value, k = 0. The absence of an inversion center in these
materials leads to an additional splitting for k 6= 0.
In two-dimensional (2D) systems, other mechanisms
of SO interaction become important. The first one is
caused by a structure inverse asymmetry resulting from
different barrier heights, the asymmetry of doping, the
gradient of the composition in the quantum well (QW)
in the case when it consists of a multicomponent semi-
conductor. The second mechanism is the interface inverse
asymmetry (IIA), and finally the potential gradient in a
direction perpendicular to the 2D plane can play a crucial
role. The latter mechanism, known as Bychkov-Rashba
(BR) effect, is of particular interest, since it can be con-
trolled in the gated structures.
Experimental studies of the valence band spectrum in
HgTe quantum wells [1, 2] show that the valence band is
strongly split in the structures with different QW width
(d); both for d close to the critical width dc ≃ 6.3 nm
at which the massless Dirac-like spectrum is realized and
for d > 8 nm, where additional maxima at k 6= 0 turn
out to lie higher in the energy than the hole states at
k = 0. The calculations of spectrum with taking into ac-
count IIA [1] show reasonable agreement with the exper-
imental results on the splitting of the top of the valence
band. Such calculations also predict a large splitting of
the conduction band at a low electron density. However,
in structures with d close to dc no noticeable splitting was
experimentally observed for n < 3.5× 1011 cm−2. Spin-
orbit splitting of the conduction band was observed and
studied mainly in wide quantum wells, d = (10−20) nm,
for relatively high electron density,n ≈ 1012 cm−2, and
was interpreted as a result of the BR effect [3–6]. Thus,
the role of various mechanisms for the SO splitting of the
conduction band and their dependence on the QW width
and the electron density remains unclear yet.
In this paper, in order to determine the role of different
mechanisms of SO interaction, we carried out detailed
measurements of the Shubnikov-de Haas (SdH) oscilla-
tions in structures with the quantum well width from 8
to 18 nm over a wide range of electron density. We ob-
served appearance of three components in the Fourier
spectra with the frequencies f1, f2, and f3 when the
electron density increases with the increasing gate volt-
age (Vg). An analysis of these results shows that the
f1 and f2 components give the electron densities n1 and
n2 in the SO split subbands while the f3 component re-
sults from magneto-intersubband oscillations and it is
equal to f3 = f1 − f2. The SO splitting is quantified
here as ∆n/(n1 + n2), where ∆n = n1 − n2, can be ex-
perimentally found both as (f1 − f2)/(f1 + f2) and as
f3/(f1 + f2). Comparison of these results with the self-
consistent calculations carried out within the four-band
2Table I. The parameters of heterostructures under study
number structure d (nm) x substrate orientation
1 100623 18 0.39 (100)
2 091228 14 0.60 (211)
3 150224 10 0.52 (013)
4 150629 8.3 0.58 (013)
kP model shows that the main contribution to the SO
splitting comes from the BR effect while the IIA contri-
bution is less than (10− 15) percent.
II. EXPERIMENT
The HgTe quantum wells were realized on the basis
of HgTe/CdxHg1−xTe (x = 0.39 − 0.6) heterostructure
grown by molecular beam epitaxy on GaAs substrate
with the (013), (211), and (100) surface orientation [7].
The nominal QW widths were d = (8.3 − 18) nm. The
samples were mesa etched into standard Hall bars of
0.5 mm width with the distance between the potential
probes of 0.5 mm. To change and control the electron
densities in the quantum well, the field-effect transis-
tors were fabricated with parylene as an insulator and
aluminium as a gate electrode. The measurements were
performed at the temperature T = (4−12) K in the mag-
netic field up to 6.0 T. For each heterostructure, several
samples were fabricated and studied. The main parame-
ters are listed in the Table I.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The experimental results and their analysis for all the
structures are similar, therefore, as an example, let us
consideer in more detail the data obtained for the struc-
ture 100623 with d = 18 nm. In Fig. 1(a), we present
the dependences of transverse magnetoresistance (ρxy)
on a magnetic field (B) for different gate voltages. As
seen, ρxy linearly increases with B in low magnetic fields,
then the oscillations appear, which are transformed to the
quantum Hall effect (QHE) steps in the higher magnetic
field.
The Vg dependence of the electron density obtained
from the Hall effect as nH = −1/eRH(0.2 T) plot-
ted in Fig. 1(b) shows that this dependence is linear,
nH(Vg) = −0.35 × 10
10 + dn/dVg × Vg, cm
−2 with
dn/dVg = 1.37 × 10
11 cm−2V−1. This dn/dVg value is
in a good agreement with dn/dVg found from the ca-
pacitance measurements dn/dVg = C/eSg, where C is
the capacitance between the 2D gas and the gate elec-
trode, measured for the same structure, Sg is the gated
area. The oscillating part of magnetoresistance ∆ρxx(B)
obtained by extracting the monotonic part ρmonxx (B),
∆ρxx(B) = ρxx(B) − ρ
mon
xx (B), for some gate voltages
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Figure 1. (Color online) (a) – The magnetic field dependences
of ρxy at various electron densities. (b) – The gate voltage
dependences of the Hall density, nH = 1/eRH(0.2 T), and the
density found from the Fourier spectra of the oscillations as
ni = fi × e/h, i = 1, 2 and n = f0 × 2e/h. The inset shows
the nH dependences of the difference frequency f1 − f2 and
the low-frequency component f3 (see text). T = 4.2 K.
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Figure 2. (Color online) The magnetic field dependencies of
the oscillating part of magnetoresistance for some electron
densities (a) and the Fourier spectra of these oscillations (b).
and the Fourier spectra of these oscillations found in
magnetic field range before onset of the QHE steps are
shown in Figs. 2(a) and Figs. 2(b), respectively. These
data show that unsplit oscillations with one component
in the Fourier spectrum f0 are observed for low electron
density n . 2.5× 1011 cm−2.
For the higher electron densities the beating of oscil-
lations becomes clearly evident, the f0 component in the
Fourier spectrum is split and two maxima, f1 andf2, arise
in the Fourier spectra. The electron densities found from
f0 supposing two-fold degeneracy of the Landau levels
n = f0×2e/h are shown in Fig. 1(b) by the solid triangles.
The electron densities found from f1 andf2 supposing
one-fold degeneracy of the Landau levels ni = fi × e/h,
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Figure 3. (Color online) The oscillating part of magnetoresis-
tance for two temperatures. n = 4.89 × 1011 cm−2V−1.
i = 1, 2 are shown by the stars in Fig. 1(b) and the sum
of these densities is shown by the open triangles. One
can see that n = f0× 2e/h and n1+n2 coincide with the
Hall densities within experimental accuracy. The above
results show that the splitting of the SdH oscillations ob-
served at n > 2.5×1011 cm−2 is a consequence of the SO
splitting of the spectrum, and n1 and n2 are the densities
in the SO split subbands.
The origin of the low-frequency oscillations that give
the f3 pick in the Fourier spectra becomes clear from the
inset in Fig. 1(b), which demonstrates that f3 is equal to
f1 − f2. This denotes that the low-frequency oscillations
are a consequence of intersubband transitions, known as
magneto-intersubband oscillations (MISO). This conclu-
sion is confirmed also by the temperature dependence of
the amplitude of these oscillations, which, as the theory
predicts [8–11], should decrease slowly with the increas-
ing temperature (see Fig. 3). A detailed analysis of MISO
is beyond the scope of this paper.
As mentioned above the SO splitting can be charac-
terized by the quantity ∆n/n. Experimentally, it can be
found by two ways; as
∆n
n
=
n1 − n2
n1 + n2
=
f1 − f2
f1 + f2
(1)
or as
∆n
n
=
e
h
f3
n1 + n2
=
f3
f1 + f2
. (2)
This approach has been used to obtain the SO splitting
as a function of the electron density at relatively high
electron density, n > 3 × 1011 cm−2. The results are
presented in Fig. 4. It can be seen that the values of
splitting determined with the use of Eq. (1) and Eq. (2)
agree well with each other. Therewith, the SO splitting
decreases with the decreasing electron density (with the
decreasing gate voltage).
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Figure 4. (Color online) The experimental values of SO split-
ting found as (f1 − f2)/(f1 + f2) at T = 4.2 K (open circles)
and as f3/(f1+ f2) at T = 12 K (solid circles) for the various
electron densities. The dash-dotted line shows the extrapola-
tion by eye of the data to ∆n/n = 0. Solid and dashed curves
are the results of theoretical calculations performed without
and with taking into account IIA, respectively, for different
nsym (see the text). The doted curve is the theoretical de-
pendence, which takes into account IIA only. The parameters
from Ref. [12] and g4 = 0.8 have been used in the calculations.
At n < 3 × 1011 cm−2, the splitting of the f0 peak
ceases to be resolved (see Fig. 2). In this case, ∆n/n
can only be determined by analyzing the MISO plot
∆ρxx(B). To extract MISO from the complicated ex-
perimental curve (see Fig. 5, the upper line) we have de-
composed the experimental oscillations into the low- and
high frequency components using the Fourier transforma-
tion and the low- and high-pass filtration. The frequency
of the low-frequency oscillations (i.e. MISO) was deter-
mined from the fit by the Lifshitz-Kosevich-like formula,
as demonstrated in Fig. 5.
Now we are in position to compare the experimental
results with the theoretical calculations. To do this a self-
consistent calculation of spectrum was performed within
the framework of the four-band kP method which al-
lows us to take into account both the interface inversion
asymmetry and the BR effect (we used the parameters
from Ref. [12]) [13]. For such a calculation, it is nec-
essary to specify the electron density (nsym) at which
the electric potential in the quantum well is symmetric.
As the first step, let us determine this value by eye, ex-
trapolating the experimental data to zero ∆n/n value as
shown by the dash-dotted line in Fig. 4. Doing so we get
nsym = 1 × 10
11 cm−2. The results of the calculation
without and with taking into account IIA are shown in
Fig. 4 by the upper solid and dashed curves, respectively
[14]. It can be seen that these dependences lie noticeably
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Figure 5. (Color online) From top to bottom; the oscillations
of magnetoresistance measured at a low density, when the
splitting of the f0 Fourier component is not resolved (the up-
per curve) and decomposition result of the oscillations after
the Fourier filtering. The dashed line is the result of the best
fit of the low-frequency component by the Lifshitz-Kosevich-
like formula.
higher than the experimental values. The same figure
shows the calculation results for the other nsym value,
nsym = 2×10
11 cm−2 (the lower solid and dashed curves
in Fig. 4). In this case, as seen, both curves describe the
experimental data equally well. For clarity, we present
by the doted curve the dependence calculated with taking
into account the IIA only. It is apparent that IIA gives a
large contribution to ∆n/n at the electron density close
to n−nsym < 1× 10
11 cm−2 and a small contribution at
the higher density, where practically all the experimental
points lie. We would like to note here that the additive
sum of curves, calculated with taking into account only
the interface inversion asymmetry or the BR effect sep-
arately does not coincide with the curve calculated with
taking into account both mechanisms.
Thus, analysis of the results obtained on the structure
with the QW width of 18 nm shows that the Bychkov-
Rashba effect is the main cause of the SO splitting, while
the IIA contribution to SO splitting is small and cannot
be determined quantitatively.
The above measurements and analysis were carried out
for all the structures listed in the Table I. The results are
summarized in Fig. 6. It is seen that as the QW width
decreases, both the value and the rate of change of ∆n/n
decrease significantly, so it is more difficult to determine
∆n/n. Nevertheless, this can be done in the structure
with d = 8.3 nm. Note that for (n− nsym) < 4.6× 10
11
cm−2, the ∆n/n value can only be determined from low-
frequency oscillations, i.e. from MISO. The separation of
MISO and determination of f3 was analogous to that
described above for the structure with d = 18 nm (see
Fig. 5).
Figure 6 shows as well the results of calculating ∆n/n,
similar to those described above, for the structure 100623
with d = 18 nm. It can be seen that taking into account
only the BR mechanism allows us to describe the exper-
imental dependences for all the structures well (see the
solid curves in Fig. 6). Satisfactory agreement of the
theory with the data can also be obtained with an addi-
tional taking into account of IIA (see the dashed curves
in Fig. 6). However, we must monotonically reduce the
upper value of the parameter g4 with decreasing QW
width.
These results show that the contribution of IIA to SO
splitting is small in comparison with the BR effect, which
makes it impossible to quantify its contribution. Only in
the structure 150629 with d = 8.3 nm, accounting for IIA
gives a somewhat better agreement with the experiment
[see Fig. 6(d)]. Therewith, the g4 value corresponding
to the best agreement, g4 = 0.2, turns out to be four
times lower than it was required in the analysis of the
splitting of the valence band in Ref. [2]. This result seems
strange. The matter is that the SO splitting due to IIA is
a result of different mixing of the states at the opposite
QW interfaces. This mixing is described by the same
parameter g4 both for the valence and for conduction
band within the framework of the model used. From our
point of view, this shows that the usually used theoretical
model does not take into account something important.
Let us discuss what approximations were made when
analyzing the data. First, the use of Eq. (1) for the deter-
mination of ∆n/nmeans that we neglect the contribution
of the Zeeman splitting in comparison with the spin-orbit
splitting. Simultaneous accounting for the Zeeman and
SO splitting leads to more complicated expression for the
magnetic field dependence of the Landau level energies
[15] from which it follows that the oscillation frequencies
become dependent on the magnetic field because the Zee-
man splitting increases linearly with B increase while the
SO splitting is independent of magnetic field. Our esti-
mations show that neglect of the Zeeman splitting when
treating the data at B < (0.5 − 0.6) T results in error
in determination of ∆n/n less than (10− 15) percent for
the our electron density range.
Second, we do not take into account the Dresselhaus
contribution to SO splitting in our theoretical consider-
ations. Parameters responsible for this contribution are
unknown for HgTe and Hg1−xCdxTe of actual composi-
tion. If one uses the parameters for CdTe [15], this con-
tribution is estimated as ten-to-twenty times less than
the observed values of ∆n/n.
Finally, we show in Ref. [16] that the experimental elec-
tron effective mass is not described within the framework
of the kP model in its usual form. We assumed there
that this is result of renormalization of the spectrum of
the conduction band due to many-body effects. When
analyzing SO interaction in the present paper, we also
used the kP calculation in its conventional form. We do
not know the papers in which the SO interaction is con-
sidered taking into account such renormalization. Recall
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Figure 6. (Color online) The electron density dependences of SO splitting for all the structures from the Table I. The symbols are
the experiment. The solid and dashed curves are the calculation result without and with taking into account IIA, respectively.
that we were able to estimate the upper value of the IIA
contribution from the data for structure with d = 8.3 nm.
The experimental effective mass obtained for this struc-
ture is only 15 percent lower than the calculated value.
Therefore we assume that the use of the kP calculations
for our case is reasonable.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have presented the results of experimental studies
of spin-orbit splitting of the conduction band in HgTe
quantum wells. In order to elucidate the role of different
mechanisms of SO interaction, we carried out detailed
measurements of the SdH oscillations in structures with
quantum well widths from 8 to 18 nm over a wide range of
electron density. We observed appearance of three com-
ponents in the Fourier spectra characterized by the fre-
quencies f1, f2, and f3 when electron density is increased
by the gate voltage. The analysis of these results shows
that the f1 and f2 components give the electron densities
n1 and n2 in subbands split by SO interaction, while the
f3 component results from the magneto-intersubband os-
cillations and it is determined by the difference between
the electron densities in SO split subbands ∆n. Treat-
ing the Fourier spectra with taking this into account, we
have determined the value of the SO splitting ∆n/n over
the wide electron density range for all the structures un-
der study. The data obtained were compared with the
results of self-consistent calculations carried out within
the framework of the four-band kP -model. It is shown
that the main contribution to the SO splitting comes
from the Bychkov-Rashba effect while the contribution
of the interface inverse asymmetry is less than (10− 15)
percent. Thus we have obtained surprising results. In
HgTe-QWs, the interface inverse asymmetry is not so im-
portant in the SO splitting of the conduction band unlike
the valence band, where it plays a crucial role as shown
in Refs. [1, 2].
The further experimental and theoretical investiga-
tions are needed to solve this puzzle.
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